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The internal reactions that occur in mortars and concretes involve complex
mechanisms that substantially alter the composition of the liquid phase in the
pores. In our study, we examined the partiCular case of alkali-silica reactions,
the indicator for which is the fixation of part of the soluble alkalis.

We worked with two totally siliceous materials, one consisting only of quartz.
the other of a natural mixture of opal and quartz. The cements associated with
the sandy phase were selected on the basis of their Na20 eqUivalent contents.

Determinations made at increasing curing times showed that with reactive
mixtures. the alkali contents of the pore solutions change SUbstantially.
whereas they remain practically constant with non-reactive mixtures. This
evolution should be compared to the formation of visible reaction gels on the
altered materials.

- INTRODUCTION

The alkali-silica reaction can be interpreted as a manifestation of the coprecipitation of the ions present in
the solution when certain thermodynamic and kinetic conditions are met [1].
The Ca++. K+. Na+. and OH- ions are released by the cement during its hydration. while the silicate ions
result from attack of the siliceous aggregate by the OH- ions (Tab. 1).
We know that sodium and potassium predominate in the pore solutions of cements [2] [3]. The product of
the (C-K-S-H) reaction appears at different sites according to whether calcium ions or siliCate ions are
preponderant (Tab. 2).
This release of ions followed by their consumption results in a complex evolution of the instantaneous
concentrations. which we propose to monitor by the pressure extraction technique.

• EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

Initially used only for pure cement pastes. the equipment as designed by one of us (shown in
Figure 1) and the first results have been described in papers dating back to 1973 [2][3].

The principle is extraction by the pressure exerted by a tight piston on crushed mortar. placed in a very
strong cylindrical die.

The die consists of 3 force-fitted rings made of steels of different types and hardnesses. The hard chrome
·plaIingoftliEq'isIOfilHfonedloaVe,ycloifelolefanciflfOto20jjiifafmost):-Sealin{fisbyaTeflOnaisc---

and the pore solution released escapes between the wall of the mould and the bottom disc. made of very
hard steel, that retains the debris.

..:......
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The work we describe here concerns the reactivity of different types of aggregates with respect to
a given cement (the equipment used in the compression technique, originally intended only for pure
cement pastes, can not be used directly on concrete) and the translation of this reactivity into the
composition of the pore solution.
Because of the conditions imposed by the device, together with the low relative volume of the binding
matrix with respect to the aggregates of the concretes, and the proportion of pore solution available in a
concrete, the aggregates to be tested must be reduced and calibrated in a specified grading class. without
increasing the reactivity of the solid by increasing the specific surface area. Comparison of the reactivities
of the different sands therefore calls for an identical or very nearly identical grading and surface condition.

- CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MATERIALS STUPIED

- Cements'
We selected 3 types of cements that were very different in the following respects:
• kinetics of hydration.
- setting time.
- water need.
- and potential composition.

Table 3 below gives the potential composition of each of the cements used and reveals the major
differences between them.

These choices allowed us to compare a cement below the 0.6 % threshold in Na20 equivalent (risk of
reactions regarded as non-existent or very low) to a highly alkaline cement as close as possible to the 1.25
% threshold (in Na20 equivalent). regarded as the alkali content capable of effectively testing the reactiVity
of aggregates in standardized tests P 18585 and P 18587 [6).

- Aggregates'
The choice of aggregates was made on the basis of our previous studies. and also the restrictions we
imposed on ourselves by limiting the reaction to be studied to the alkali-silica pair.
Our aggregates therefore had to .be chosen from among the various forms of silica likely to be
encountered in materials for concretes,
With an identical or very nearly identical grading, there was an absolute limit below which the material could
be regarded as pozzolanic. For simplicity, we took this limit to be 100 Em. There was also an absolute
upper limit, near the mm, above which the ex1raction equipment might risk seizing up.
Finally, we attempted to get close to the limits used in tests P 18584 and 18588. This made it easy to
compare various possible materials. .
These approaches led us to the grading range of 200 to 390 JlITl finally selected.

1) Nemours sand:
This is a very pure quartz (99.9 % Si02) of eolian origin with a natural grading that contains the desired
range. From an industrial supply, automatic screening gave us the desired fraction directly. This was our
non-reactive sample.

2) Resinite opal:
This comes from a small deposit South of Clermont-Ferrand. It is often found associated with quartz. X
rays characterize it as a cristobalite tridymite opal. From blocks measuring about 20 cm, the preparation
required a series of crushing, grinding, and fractionated screening operations to attain the same grading
as the control quartz. This necessarily introduced various impurities, in particular iron-bearing impurities
from the grinding and crushing operations.

This opal was our reactive sample. Its position on the diagram of the P 18-584 test is eloquent: it has
..__ .alr!'tady_beellused.aHefe.rencJUnateJiaLirlmanystudies•...inparticularthethesis.workof.Uu..Chong.Xi.[6).-

who assigned MAXIMUM reactivity to it.
Finally, each material underwent a measurement of specific surface area by the Dynamic BET. The BET
specific surface areas of the opal and quartz sands used in the tests are 2.08 and 0.12 m2/g respectively.
Now, scanning electron microscopy did not reveal any major difference. All of the grains are angular, with
conchoidal fracture with no trace of chemical dissolution.
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• Formulation of mortars for compression'

The formulation meeting the minimum hydration needs of the cements without ~using excessive
bleeding is (Table 4):
Substantially increasing the quantity of water quite certainly reduces the reactivity. Several authors have in
effect shown that, the lower the WIC ratio or the higher the concentration of [OH-) and (Na20 equ.). the
greater the reaction.
We applied a standard formulation for the different cement-aggregate sand pairs. using values as close as
possible to those of Table 4.
Fluidization of the pastes by vibration during the turbulent mixing serves to overcome the high initial
stiffening and allow instantaneous transfer of the batches into the preservation moulds. sealed in a
saturated atmosphere in accordance with a standard procedure.

• Extraction of pore solutions:

The initial quantity of mixing water is always greater than the stoechiometry necessary for complete
hydration of the anhydrous cement.
The "pore" solution is rapidly saturated by all the soluble elements released; the equilibria of solubility
increase with the age of the concrete.

- DiSCUSSION OF !HE RESULTS

The main ionic constituents to be considered are:
(Na+). (K+). [Ca++). [OH-). and (Silicates (in the form of Si02)).
Because of the ionization constants that govern these eq\Jilibria. as soon as the pH exceeds 13, the ionic
activity of calcium ions becomes very small in the presence of alkalis.

The quantities of Na20 indicated are per 100 grammes of mixture.

Comparison of the evolution of the dissolved alkalis for the 6 cement-aggregate pairs. referred to the
potential aikalis of the HS APC cement, very clearly shows, in the diagrams that follow. that there is, in the
presence of opal, a quite marked deficit of alkalis in the solution. It is found that the CPA 55 (HTA = a very
high initial alkali content) leads to much more fixation of the alkalis. In other words. the richer the initial
medium in alkalis. the larger the consumption of alkalis.

Remark: Acidimetric determination of the solutions elltracted gives substantially equivalent results for this
consumption.
It can be seen that the deficit in total alkalis of the opai-based samples is already significant by the 3rd day.
(Figure 2)

Measurements on the extracted solutions also show (Figure 3) that the silica. whatever its form, does not
readily go into solution when the cements are poor in alkalis. The measured values are below the
threshold of 5 mgll, whereas they reach more than 30 mgll with the alkali-rich cement and the opal
aggregate. As the curing time increases, these values decrease, reflecting the incorporation of the silica
in a structure of the C-K-S-H type. It therefore seems that this is limiting case 1of the Table 2.
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REACnVITY OF SiliCA AGGREGAT"~

MEASURED BY ACCESSIlLE REACTIVE SILICA CONTENT AND 115 DI5SOI.UTION A.UX IN Al..KAUNE SOlUTIONS,
WI1H All. KINETIC FACTORS CONTROllED

STRUCTURAL FACTORS

They determine the intrinsic solubility CRISTAWNE VARIETIES lHE STRUCTURAL FACTORS ARE
and thus the dissolution f1u'x of ACCESSIlLE BY:
lhe silica quartz, chalcedony XRD

bidymite DTA
allotropic varleties IRS
alstalinlty AMORPHOUS VARIETIES
prelragmentalion -> Anhydrous or hydroxylated amorphous varieties
-> 1siloxane to 2 silanols silicagiass are determined as crislDbalite after

true opal 12 hour's caIclnation all2DD'C
silica gel

TEXTURAL FACTORS

niey govern: SPECIFIC SURFACE AREA
extemal (grading)

- lhe accessibility of the reactive inlerlace to lhe OH- ions 01 Intemaii Brn
the alkaline solution MICROCRACKING

- The ability 01 the silicate ionS fofmedtolorce a path to migrate
(tel(\Urai prelragmentation)

size of aistaline nralns
10 the pore solullon where Ihe insoluble C-K-S-H LOCATION OF REACnVE PHASES

calcium compound lorms. -Ingains
- al graln joInIs
- In mineral cemenl

Table 1

TROUGH-SOLUTION MODEL OF FORMATION OF CALCIUM-POTASSIUM-SILICATE
HYDRATE ( C-K-S-H )

Table 2
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POTENTIAL COMPOSITIONS % ANHYDROUS CEMENTS %
CPA HP CPA HTS CPA 55

S04Ca 6,84 4,32 7,22
C4AF 6,44 6,96 7,51
C3A 12,62 5,11 13,54
C3S 49,32 55,54 47,34
C2S .....,.....g,Q,.l!l!.......... .............g,!?,,§,!!............. ................;~.Q.,.Q.1 ..........;.....Na·2·0........·..·.. 0.08 0,12 0.36
!S.~..9.................. ...........9..1.1..1........... .............9..1.1..1.............. ................~••I.~.~ .................
FreeCaO 0,29 0,30 0,54
Carbonates 030 055 025

Table 3 - ALCALIS & POTENTIAL CONTENTS

STANDARD CEMENT·SAND-WATER RATIOS
Components Mass (g) TOTAL 320

Water 78,22
Cement 120,89
Sand 120,89
Water/Cement 0,65
Cement! Sand 1,00
Water/Solid 0,32

Table 4

F=:::::E:::,-------- HEAD PISTON

NESTED RINGS, THREE DIFFERENT
GRADES OF HARDENED STEEL

..J:-I------ TEFLON JOINT

rTi------ CONCRETE MORTAR

--..:::::::......:.....--------- HARDENED STEEL DISK

EXTRACTION
SOLUTION COLLECTOR
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Cements-sands pairs: Development of Na20
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